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WHAT IF_

YOU COULD HAVE A SPORTS
CAR, AN SUV, AND A THRILLING 
RIDE ALL IN ONE?
It’s a lot to ask, but JUKE delivers big with a higher ride, quicker response, customisation on
the fly, and a distinct ability to turn heads. This unique Sport Cross gives you serious boost 
along with efficiency, and an innovative All-Wheel Drive system that actually turns power into
grip. Want style? You can customise just about every detail, inside and out, to make it unique 
to you. With JUKE, you really can have it all.
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Ready to ride? Inside JUKE, you’ll find a pulse-raising centre console inspired by the radical 
lines of an Italian sport bike. Circular gauges help keep the controls, and your thrills, in check. 

Unique stitching on the sport seats, steering wheel, and gear knob (excluding Xtronic gearbox) 
keep you feeling gripped in. Now, prepare for the ride of your life.

The sport bike-inspired 
circular gauges with hood 
cover add an extra-sporty 

look to the instrument panel.

Special seat bolsters help 
hold your body in place 

during active driving, and  
add a little style to the ride.

Up the thrill with a retractable 
sunroof that opens up to let 

the outside in, day and night.

Hooded Gauges

Sport-bolstered Seats

Retractable Sunroof 

NISSAN DESIGN STUDIO

DARE TO DIFFER.
Imagine the excitement you’d feel if no one on the road had a ride like yours. Our Nissan Design 
Studio allows you to customise JUKE straight from the factory with a creative line of personalisation
packs for interior and exterior. They include your choice of colour for trim, fabric, moulding, and 
more, along with coordinated 18" alloy wheels. It’s an intensely unique experience. Part dare. 
Part thrill. All you.
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*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.

EXTERIOR PACKS
JUKE’s impressive new styling cues come alive with Nissan 
Design Studio’s creative line of exterior packs, featuring colour-
coordinated bumper and headlight finishers, mirror caps and
vibrant alloy wheel inserts.

WINDOW SWITCH FINISHERS. Get to grips with coloured window switch 
finishers in Detroit Red, London White, San Diego Yellow, Tokyo Black.

SPORTS SEATS. Energise your ride in premium sports seats with striking 
Detroit Red, London White, San Diego Yellow, or Tokyo Black trim to match
your chosen ambiance

CENTRE CONSOLE. Highlight the centre console in the gloss of your choice 
and accentuate with matching air vents and door trims.

WELCOME TO THE

NISSAN DESIGN STUDIO

INTERIOR PACKS
The Nissan Design Studio features a creative line of interior
packs that add a vivid personal touch to JUKE’s new cabin 
interior. Choose a full colour trim with matching details in 
Detroit Red, London White, San Diego Yellow, or Tokyo Black.

COLOURED STITCHING. Get your look all sewn up with colour-coordinated 
stitching on the steering wheel, meter hood and gear knob (excluding Xtronic gearbox).

SPORTS BUMPERS. Create more impact with brightly coloured front 
and rear bumper finishers.

COLOURED ALLOY INSERTS. Choose your coloured
inserts* to complete your personalised design and get noticed.

CONTRASTING FINISHERS. Opt for headlight and door mirror cap 
finishers in a contrasting colour to make an alternative statement.
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POWER THE ROAD LIKE A PRO.
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CHOOSE TO OUTPERFORM.

The perfect balance of power and efficiency are yours with JUKE. Its most powerful
offering, the 1.6L Petrol DIG-T engine, provides turbo boost for greater low-end 
torque, and fuel-sipping economy with its compact engine design and advanced direct
ignition. Choose Xtronic with Sport Mode and you’ll feel both a seamless wave of
power and the gear-shifting thrill that comes with Sport Mode. Or check out the new 
1.2L DIG-T paired with a 6-speed manual. It delivers a torque-rich kick while cutting
back on CO2 emissions. Of course, whichever engine you choose, from the powerful
1.6L DIG-T to the fuel-efficient diesel, peak performance comes standard.

ENGINE /
TRANSMISSION

SIZE
(L)

OUTPUT 
(ps)

TORQUE
(nm)

CO2 EMISSIONS 
(g/km)

1.5-L dCi 6MT 1.5 110 260

1.6-L 5MT 1.6 94 140

1.6-L Xtronic 1.6 117 158

1.2 DIG-T 115 6MT 1.2 115 190

16” & 17” 18”

104

 138*

139

128

107

N/A

142

130

4.4

 7.6*

7.5

7.1

4.6

N/A

7.6

7.2

3.8

 5.0*

5.1

4.9

3.9

N/A

5.2

5.0

4.0

 6.0*

6.0

5.7

4.1

N/A

6.1

5.8

Urban Cycle

16” & 17” 18”

FUEL CONSUMPTION (L/100km)

Extra-Urban

16” & 17” 18”

Combined

16” & 17” 18”

* 16” only
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NISSAN DYNAMIC CONTROL SYSTEM

CHANGE YOUR MOOD ON THE FLY.

Performance Expert. Get torque, boost, or efficiency right when you 
want it. In Normal mode, you’ll find the perfect combination of performance 
and efficiency. Switch to Sport mode and immediately feel the steering, 
transmission (Xtronic gearbox only), and throttle response adjust for more 
responsive driving. And when it’s time to steady your pace, hit the Eco mode 
button to get the most out of every fill-up.

JUKE’s Nissan Dynamic Control System lets you change up your ride with 
the push of a button. Whatever mood you’re in, JUKE has a mode for it. 
You can custom-tailor your drive, adjust the climate, monitor stats on 
your performance, all while you’re out and about.

Double Agent. In addition to ride style, Nissan Dynamic 
Control System lets you control interior comfort. Simply
switch from D-Mode to Climate Mode, and the display 
changes over to all the selections you need to make the 
cabin as toasty or cool as you like.

Stats Keeper.
performance stats through the Nissan 
Dynamic Control System drive 
computer. It stores information about 
everything from maximum G-forces to
trip mileage to daily fuel economy. 
The more information you have, the 
smarter you’ll drive.

Shown in 
D-Mode Interface

Shown in 
Climate Interface
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LEFT OR RIGHT, THE POWER 
IS ON YOUR SIDE.

In a turn, this multi-sensor system automatically 
transfers rear-wheel power to the left or right, 
depending on which needs it more, so any change 
in direction can be performed smoothly and securely.

Instead of traditional All-Wheel Drive (AWD) systems that only distribute power 
from front to back, the torque vectoring AWD that’s available on JUKE adjusts 
power side-to-side to the rear wheels. When  cornering, this means the outside rear 
wheel gets more power, helping you rotate into the curve and accelerate out.

Torque Vectoring
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Longer items are far easier to store on a flat surface.  
Fold the second-row seats down and adjust the cargo 

floor up to create a flat floor surface. And for any  
items you want hidden, you’ll find a covered storage  

area under the cargo floor.

Large luggage fits surprisingly well inside  
JUKE. Simply adjust the cargo floor down,  

and there is ample space for your gear  
behind the second-row seats.

Adjustable Cargo Floor

354 L CARGO 
CAPACITY

PACK IN THE UNEXPECTED

JUKE comes with increased roominess inside, receiving a best-in-class 
boot capacity rating. Contributing to its space and flexibility is the 2-stage 
adjustable cargo floor (2WD only). With the second-row seats up and cargo 
floor lowered, there is plenty of space in the back for large luggage. Fold the 
seats down and you can adjust the floor to a higher position, creating a flat 
cargo floor.

Flat Cargo Floor

Ramp up the refinement. Premium touches make every drive a little more special.
Shed light on your thrill-seeking adventures, day or night, with the power sliding,

retractable sunroof. The Nissan Intelligent Key lets you lock and unlock the doors 
without taking the key out of your pocket.
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NISSANCONNECT

INNOVATION THAT KEEPS
YOUR WORLD WITHIN REACH
SMART AND FUNCTIONAL. The NissanConnect is packed with a rich range of features and is incredibly easy to use thanks to 
the high resolution 5.8" anti-glare touchscreen. With a powerful combination of audio, navigation and communications functions, as 
well as cutting edge connectivity and smartphone integration features.

CONNECTED WHEREVER YOU GO. NissanConnect offers Smartphone integration. Enjoy of an ever evolving list of applications* 
from the comfort of your Nissan’s display screen, all tailored to enhance your overall driving experience in a safe way. Your JUKE will 
become an integrated piece of your connected lifestyle, just like your smartphone, tablet and computer.

INTELLIGENT DRIVER ASSISTANCE and navigation functions support you in all kinds of traffic situations.

STREAMING AUDIO VIA BLUETOOTH®. Enjoy digital radio, Over The Air internet radio or stream music from your mobile phone.

iPOD/USB INPUT. Plug in your iPod or MP3 player to access your entire music library while you’re on the road.

*Driving is a serious business. Only use NissanConnect services when safe to do so. Some applications may have late introduction. NissanConnect
service subscription required but is available on a complimentary basis for 2 years from purchase. Service and applications only available in select
European countries and on select Nissan models. Service and applications may be provided by third parties outside Nissan’s control, and are subject
to change without notice or liability to Nissan or its agents (including, without limitation, services cancelled/suspended by third parties). Certain remote
functions require compatible phone or device, not included with vehicle. Cellular networks are provided by cellular companies, and are not within Nissan’s
control. Cellular networks not available in all areas. Roaming charges and/or data usage charges may apply. Nissan is not responsible for any equipment
replacement or upgrades or associated costs that may be required for continued operation due to service changes.
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LOOK OUT BELOW.

In Reverse, the display helps you see what’s
directly behind you, while the overhead view
helps with shorter objects otherwise hidden
below your window.

DON’T BUMP YOUR NOSE.

In Drive, the display gives you both a front 
and overhead view, so you know just how far 
to pull up – without going too far.

SPARE YOUR WHEELS.

In Drive or Reverse, you can push the camera 
button to switch out of overhead for a side
view. A great help for seeing how close you are 
to the kerb.

COMPLETE THE PICTURE.

Located under your driver’s side mirror, 
this camera helps round out your virtual 
360º bird’s-eye view, whether you’re in
Drive or Reverse.

NISSAN AROUND VIEW MONITOR

IT’S GOT YOUR BACK,  
AND THE REST OF YOU TOO. 
What if parallel parking was easier?
it’s nice to see more than just what’s behind you. That’s why JUKE offers an Around View Monitor. Four cameras give you 
a virtual 360º bird’s-eye view of your vehicle, with selectable split-screen close-ups of the front, rear, and kerbside views, 
so you can get a better look. And since all obstacles aren’t stationary (shopping carts, we’re talking to you), Moving 
Object Detection keeps an eye around your JUKE and can warn you about moving objects detected in your vicinity.
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Around View Monitor doesn’t just help you 
park, it also helps you reverse out of a space 
safely. Its Moving Object Detection feature 
gives you a visual and audible alert when it 
detects movement by the vehicle. 

6 Standard Air Bags. When a collision is unavoidable, 
Nissan’s Zone Body Construction helps absorb the impact, 
while the advanced seat belt and air bag systems help 
protect passengers.

Electronic Stability Program (ESP).  Nissan’s Electronic 
Stability Program system automatically activates the ABS 
and traction control features to help you stay in control 
during difficult manoeuvres like a sudden lane change.

NISSAN SAFETY SHIELD PHILOSOPHY

SURROUND YOURSELF 
WITH CONFIDENCE. 
Wouldn’t it be cool if you had the confidence you need for every part of your drive?
The Nissan Safety Shield technologies are a comprehensive approach to safety
that guides the engineering and development of every vehicle we make. The features
described here are just some of many on your Nissan, helping to protect you and
yours by focusing on three key areas: keeping an eye on your vehicle’s systems and
the surroundings, assisting in handling unexpected situations, and helping to keep
you safe in the unfortunate event of an accident. 

 

Moving Object Detection

®

Blind Spot Warning System

Lane Departure

If another vehicle is detected in your blind spot area, an indicator
appears, which then flashes and chimes if you put on your turn
signal as if to make a move.

This system gives you a visual and audible heads up
if it detects you straying from your lane. It’s so smart, 
that it’s designed to stop the warnings when you 
engage your indicator.

Safety Award JUKE was awarded
the maximum five-star rating by

EURO NCAP (European New Car
Assessment Programme).
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*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.
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1) Detroit red Lounge Pack: Velour mat with coloured
stitching, leather armrest with colored stitching,
interior mirror cover

2) Shark antenna, red
3) 18" alloy wheel with Detroit red inserts*
4) Soft trunk liner
5) Trunk mat, trunk entry guard
6) Mudguards, front and rear
7) Rear styling plate

8) Mirror caps, Beijing chrome
9) Door handle cover, Beijing chrome
10) Bumper lower panel finisher, front and rear,

Beijing chrome
11) Side door sills, Beijing chrome
12) Front styling plate
13) 17" ATO Tokyo black matte diamond

cut alloy wheel

STAMP YOUR STYLE ON JUKE combining chrome 
finishers, contrasting colour accents and smart, practical 
accessories like mudguards & trunk mats. Add a front 
and rear styling plate for dynamic shine and a Lounge 
Pack for luxurious detail and comfort. Opt for coloured 
alloy inserts* and Exterior Pack to match – it’s your call.

LOUNGE PACK

4

1

5

32
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SIGNATURE 
STYLE 

*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.
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1

6

5

32

7

1) Detroit red Lounge Pack: Velour mat with coloured 
stitching, leather armrest with colored stitching, 
interior mirror cover

2) Shark antenna, red
3) 18" alloy wheel with Detroit red inserts*
4) Soft trunk liner
5) Trunk mat, trunk entry guard
6) Mudguards, front and rear
7) Rear styling plate

8) Mirror caps, Beijing chrome
9) Door handle cover, Beijing chrome
10) Bumper lower panel finisher, front and rear, 

Beijing chrome
11) Side door sills, Beijing chrome
12) Front styling plate
13) 17" ATO Tokyo black matte diamond 

cut alloy wheel

STAMP YOUR STYLE ON JUKE combining chrome
finishers, contrasting colour accents and smart, practical 
accessories like mudguards & trunk mats. Add a front 
and rear styling plate for dynamic shine and a Lounge 
Pack for luxurious detail and comfort. Opt for coloured
alloy inserts* and Exterior Pack to match – it’s your call.

LOUNGE PACK

4

1

5

32



TRIMS

GREY Fabric GREY premium Leather

DIMENSIONS

Tokyo BLACK Detroit RED London WHITE San Diego YELLOW

Tokyo BLACK Detroit RED London WHITE San Diego YELLOW

A: Wheelbase: 2,530MM

B: Overall length: 4,135 MM

C: Overall width: 1,765 MM

D: Overall height: 1,565 MM

PERSONALISATION PREMIUM FABRIC OPTION SV, SV Premium & SVE

PERSONALISATION PREMIUM LEATHER OPTION SVE

COLOURS

Pearl White - QAB Solid White - 326 Silver Grey - KY0 Dark Metallic Grey - KAD Sunlight Yellow - EAV

Magnetic Red - NAJInk Blue - RBN Solid Red - Z10 Garnet Black - GAC Black Metallic - Z11

18" alloy personalisation in Detroit Red, London White, San Diego Yellow, Tokyo Black*

16" alloy Casual 17" alloy Shiro 17" alloy Sport

ALLOY WHEELS

*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.

GREY casual Fabric GREY premium Fabric



TRIMS

GREY Fabric GREY premium Leather

DIMENSIONS

Tokyo BLACK Detroit RED London WHITE San Diego YELLOW

Tokyo BLACK Detroit RED London WHITE San Diego YELLOW

A: Wheelbase: 2,530 MM 

B: Overall length: 4,135 MM 

C: Overall width: 1,765 MM

D: Overall height: 1,565 MM

PERSONALISATION PREMIUM FABRIC OPTION SV, SV Premium & SVE

PERSONALISATION PREMIUM LEATHER OPTION SVE

COLOURS

Pearl White - QAB Solid White - 326 Silver Grey - KY0 Dark Metallic Grey - KAD Sunlight Yellow - EAV

Magnetic Red - NAJInk Blue - RBN Solid Red - Z10 Garnet Black - GAC Black Metallic - Z11

18" alloy personalisation in Detroit Red, London White, San Diego Yellow, Tokyo Black*

16" alloy Casual 17" alloy Shiro 17" alloy Sport

ALLOY WHEELS

*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.

GREY casual Fabric GREY premium Fabric



GRADES

XE Available in 1.5L  & 1.6L only

 LED day time running lights■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

  High gloss grey center console, front & rear 
doors insert 
 Electric speed sensitive power steering 
 Gear shift indicator 
 Front and rear electric windows
  Electric adjustable door mirrors with 
LED indicators
 Rear asymmetrical seat with 60:40 split
 CD radio player with AUX jack + 4 speakers
 Remote central locking
 Electronic stability programme (ESP,VDC)
 Driver and passenger front airbags
  Body coloured outside door handles 
and mirror caps
  Manual air conditioning
  Drive computer 
  Driver seat height adjustment 
  16" alloy wheels 
  Rear seat center headrest
  XE trim
  Side front airbags
  Side curtain airbags (front and rear)
  2 point child seat ISOFIX 
  Tyre pressure monitoring system
Centre Armrest

SV additional to XE
  Front fog lights
  Privacy glass
  17" Sport alloys
  Automatic air conditioning
  CD Player with AUX-USB plug 
and iPod connectivity
  Bluetooth® phone connectivity 
and audio streaming 
  Cruise control & speed limiter
  Nissan Dynamic Control System 
  Leather steering wheel & gear knob
  SV trim seats 

OPTIONS
  NissanConnect with rear view camera
  “Open Air” Sunroof 

PERSONALISATION PROGRAMME
  Interior pack
  Exterior pack

SVE additional to SV Premium

  Auto folding, heated door mirrors
  Black headliner, B & C pillars & sunvisor
  Leather Seats
  17" Shiro Alloys
  Around View Monitor

  
Safety Shield: Blind Spot Warning,
Lane Departure Warning. Moving Object Detection 

OPTIONS
  Xenon headlights
  “Open Air” Sunroof 

PERSONALISATION PROGRAMME
  Interior pack
  Exterior pack

■
■
■
■
■

■

■
■
■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■

■

SV PREMIUM additional to SV
  6 Speakers
  Nissan Connect
  Rear View Camera
  

DAB (Digital Audio) Radio

  
iKey with Engine Start/Stop button
Auto Headlights & Wipers

  
Heated, Electric Door Mirrors

Black Semi-Leather Seats  
Sports Steering Wheel 
Interior Personalisation Pack:

OPTIONS
"Open Air" Sunroof

PERSONALISATION PROGRAMME
  Exterior Pack 

■
■
■
■
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

PERSONALISATION PACKS
  

(18" Coloured Alloy Wheels, 
Mirror Caps, Headlamp Finishers, Front & 
Rear Bumper Finishers)

Centre Console, Meter Hood with Coloured 
Stitching, Seat Stitching, Door Finishers, 
Air Vent Finishers

■

Standard on
SV Premium
Only

Glossy black B-pillar■

INTERIOR PACK

EXTERIOR PACK

Specifications will depend on model availability



 

SERVICE PLAN

EXTENDED WARRANTY

AT NISSAN, YOU BRING OUT THE 
BEST IN US.

Nissan Service Plan is the easiest way to give your Nissan JUKE the maintenance it deserves while you 
save money in the long run. Nissan Service Plan provides a convenient and easy solution, enabling you to 
spread the cost of your servicing needs by making low monthly payments rather than having to pay the full 
amount all at once. Nissan Service Plan also ensures that your Nissan Juke is serviced in line with 
manufacturers recommendations/specifications giving you peace of mind motoring. A well maintained 
vehicle offers Nissan drivers safety, reliability and economy with a “FSH” (Full Service History) also 
protecting future residual re-sale values. Nissan Service Plan customers can also rest assured that your 
vehicle is maintained and serviced by qualified Nissan technicians using Genuine Nissan Parts.

Nissan 5 year Extended Warranty provides you with ongoing protection after the standard warranty ends. 
Protect your JUKE for longer with our comprehensive Extended Warranty cover to extend your cover to 5 
years or 150,000kms whichever comes first. The Nissan Extended Warranty covers the cost of repairing or 
replacing covered mechanical or electrical components should they expectantly breakdown due to 
warrantable defect of material or workmanship during the period of cover. If you sell your Nissan privately, 
you can transfer the cover to the new owner adding value to your vehicle when your sell. Transfers are free.

You spark our imagination. You provoke our ingenuity. 
You inspire us to change the rules and innovate. And 
at Nissan, innovation is not just about additions and 
extensions; it’s about crossing the line to reinvent the 
status quo. It’s about developing unexpected solutions 
to satisfy your wildest and most pragmatic desires. At 
Nissan, we design cars, accessories and services that 
break the mould - making the practical exciting and 
the exciting practical to offer you a more exhilarating 
driving experience everyday.

NISSAN JUKE  
OFFERS YOU:

FOR DIESEL ENGINES

FOR PETROL ENGINES



GRADES

XE Available in 1.5L & 1.6L only

 LED day time running lights■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

High gloss grey center console, front & rear
doors insert 
 Electric speed sensitive power steering
 Gear shift indicator
Front and rear electric windows
Electric adjustable door mirrors with
LED indicators
Rear asymmetrical seat with 60:40 split

 CD radio player with AUX jack + 4 speakers
Remote central locking

 Electronic stability programme (ESP,VDC)
 Driver and passenger front airbags
Body coloured outside door handles 
and mirror caps
Manual air conditioning
Drive computer 
Driver seat height adjustment 
16" alloy wheels
Rear seat center headrest
XE trim
Side front airbags
Side curtain airbags (front and rear)
2 point child seat ISOFIX
Tyre pressure monitoring system
Centre Armrest

SV additional to XE
Front fog lights
Privacy glass
17" Sport alloys
Automatic air conditioning
CD Player with AUX-USB plug
and iPod connectivity
Bluetooth® phone connectivity
and audio streaming 
Cruise control & speed limiter
Nissan Dynamic Control System
Leather steering wheel & gear knob
SV trim seats 

OPTIONS
NissanConnect with rear view camera
“Open Air” Sunroof 

PERSONALISATION PROGRAMME
Interior pack
Exterior pack

SVE additional to SV Premium

Auto folding, heated door mirrors
Black headliner, B & C pillars & sunvisor
Leather Seats
17" Shiro Alloys
Around View Monitor
Safety Shield: Blind Spot Warning,
Lane Departure Warning. Moving Object Detection

OPTIONS
Xenon headlights
“Open Air” Sunroof 

PERSONALISATION PROGRAMME
Interior pack
Exterior pack

■
■
■
■
■

■

■
■
■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■

■

 

SERVICE PLAN

EXTENDED WARRANTY

AT NISSAN, YOU BRING OUT THE 
BEST IN US.

Nissan Service Plan is the easiest way to give your Nissan JUKE the maintenance it deserves while you 
save money in the long run. Nissan Service Plan provides a convenient and easy solution, enabling you to 
spread the cost of your servicing needs by making low monthly payments rather than having to pay the full 
amount all at once. Nissan Service Plan also ensures that your Nissan Juke is serviced in line with 
manufacturers recommendations/specifications giving you peace of mind motoring. A well maintained 
vehicle offers Nissan drivers safety, reliability and economy with a “FSH” (Full Service History) also 
protecting future residual re-sale values. Nissan Service Plan customers can also rest assured that your 
vehicle is maintained and serviced by qualified Nissan technicians using Genuine Nissan Parts.

Nissan 5 year Extended Warranty provides you with ongoing protection after the standard warranty ends. 
Protect your JUKE for longer with our comprehensive Extended Warranty cover to extend your cover to 5 
years or 150,000kms whichever comes first. The Nissan Extended Warranty covers the cost of repairing or 
replacing covered mechanical or electrical components should they expectantly breakdown due to 
warrantable defect of material or workmanship during the period of cover. If you sell your Nissan privately, 
you can transfer the cover to the new owner adding value to your vehicle when your sell. Transfers are free.

You spark our imagination. You provoke our ingenuity. 
You inspire us to change the rules and innovate. And 
at Nissan, innovation is not just about additions and 
extensions; it’s about crossing the line to reinvent the 
status quo. It’s about developing unexpected solutions 
to satisfy your wildest and most pragmatic desires. At 
Nissan, we design cars, accessories and services that 
break the mould - making the practical exciting and 
the exciting practical to offer you a more exhilarating 
driving experience everyday.

NISSAN JUKE  
OFFERS YOU:

FOR DIESEL ENGINES

FOR PETROL ENGINES

SV PREMIUM additional to SV
6 Speakers
Nissan Connect
Rear View Camera

DAB (Digital Audio) Radio

iKey with Engine Start/Stop button
Auto Headlights & Wipers
Heated, Electric Door Mirrors

Black Semi-Leather Seats
Sports Steering Wheel 
Interior Personalisation Pack:

OPTIONS
"Open Air" Sunroof

PERSONALISATION PROGRAMME
Exterior Pack 

■
■
■
■
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

PERSONALISATION PACKS

(18" Coloured Alloy Wheels, 
Mirror Caps, Headlamp Finishers, Front & 
Rear Bumper Finishers)

Centre Console, Meter Hood with Coloured 
Stitching, Seat Stitching, Door Finishers, 
Air Vent Finishers

■
Standard on
SV Premium
Only

Glossy black B-pillar■

INTERIOR PACK

EXTERIOR PACK



Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (Dec 2016).   This brochure has been 
produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan 
Europe reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed 
of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date inf ormation. Because of the 
limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim 
materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden.

This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – MY15 JUKE RHD 12/2016 – Printed in EU. 

Dealer stamp:

Nissan Ireland, 
Cedar House, 
Park West Business Park, 
Nangor Road, 
Dublin 12, 
Ireland.
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